Apart from the previously studied g-locus, the i-locus showed the following characteristics.
INTRODUCTION
The characteristic of the g-locus is the consistency of conversion frequency at 0.2% in one-point cross of any of the seven alleles examined (regardless of the differences in colour expression) and in any combination of their interallelic crosses Olive 1967, 1969) . This consistency was maintained even if the conversion spectra were altered by DNA base supplementation or alteration of parental nuclear proportions (Kitani and Olive 1970; Kitani and Whitehouse 1974) . Due to this feature, it is considered that the g-locus is a single unit structure allowing no reciprocal recombination within the locus.
Different from the g-locus, the characteristics of the i-locus are of corn-1) This work has been supported by a Grant-in-Aid for Scientific Research No. 448007 from the Ministry of Education, Science and Culture, and a Grant 78-1904 from Toray Science Foundation.
pound genes which became familiar by the prominent works of Giles and his collaborators (Str~5man et al. 1979) . In this report a Rec+ factor was discovered associated with one of the i-locus alleles. Through removal and loading of this factor from blu6 to the wild type allele, some new phenomena developed. Furthermore, it was realised that the Rec factor functioned as a mutator to the allele then in association. Therefore, several phenomena considered to be independent (genetic recombination, mutable gene, mutator, labile gene, somatic recombination, gene modulation, transposition, etc.) may now be understood in relation with gene conversion.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Origin of the i-locus alleles
The origin and F.G.S.C. (Fungal Genetics Stock Centre) registration numbers of the alleles employed in this experiment are shown in Table 1 .
Flanking markers
Satisfactory flanking marker system has not been established for the i-locus. Therefore, all crosses in the present study were done without flanking markers.
This lack of flanking markers somewhat restricts the versatility of the data. The most affected was the analysis of conversionassociated reciprocal recombination, which was not at all applicable. Since the ratios of Ra-Rp and Ra-1-Ra-2-Rp-1-Rp-2 could specify the mode of base correction and pointed out the chromatid on which the correction occurred, the analyses of these ratios have been essential to discuss the mechanism of gene conversion (refer to Olive 1967,1969) .
Unlinked colour marker for the recognition of aberrant 4:4 asci (in the case of the g-locus, it was used for this purpose ; see Kitani and Whitehouse 1974) was not applied in the present study. Without such marker, aberrant 4:4 asci were not recognised in most cases ; therefore, the frequency data are lower than the real in one point crosses, and the degree of distortion corresponds with the proportion of aberrant 4 :4 type in the conversion spectrum of each cross.
However, this distortion did not seriously disturb main parts of the current analysis since the magnitude of conversion frequency modication by the Rec factors appeared high.
Crosses
Crosses were made on the culture medium, being essentially the same as the one used in the previous work for the g-locus (Kitani and Olive 1967) . The contents of this sugar-reduced (due to the absence of hyaline mutants in the crosses) medium are : Dif co Cornmeal Agar Dehydrate, 17g; sucrose, log ; glucose, 5g; Dif co Yeast Extract, lg ; KH2PO4, O.lg and H2O,1000cc.
Each two pieces of parental culture mycelia were inoculated near the centre of agar plate. These plates were incubated seven days at 23°C. On the eighth day, after making sure that spore discharge had already been commenced, the plates were transferred to the dark place of 5°C for after-maturation.
Determination
of ascus genotypes Gene conversion asci were counted directly under the microscope. Conversion asci in this experiment were not dissected out for genotype confirmation unless any uncertainity was present. However, for the analysis of Rec factors, all the conversion asci (and the ones suspected so) were dissected out, and the genotypes of all the spores were determined through confirming crosses. In this case, process of the analysis was the same as applied in the g-locus research (Kitani 1978a; Olive 1967,1969 ) .
3. RESULTS
Conversion frequencies
All but blu6 of five indigo and five blue alleles of the i-locus showed similar conversion frequencies at approximately lox 10-3 in their one point crosses (Table 2 ). Even blu6, of which original strain had exceptionally low conversion frequency, showed a similar frequency after the removal of the associated Rec+ factor. The results from blu6 with or without Rec+ are shown in Table 2 . Thus, the i-locus is found the same as the g-locus regarding the consistency of conversion frequencies at least in one-point crosses.
The interallelic conversion frequencies in the i-locus appeared higer than those of one point crosses. In the i-locus interallelic crosses, the conversion frequencies were either near the sum of one point cross frequencies for the parents (ca. 20 X 10-3) or still higher as shown in Table 3 .
The conversion frequencies of these crosses were expanded into conversion spectra according to the visible ascus phenotypes (Table 4 ). This data for blu6 Table 3 . Conversion frequencies in interallelic crosses at the i-locus in this table are not from the original strain with Rec+ factor, but from a strain without this factor (therefore, blu6 recj. Table 4 shows that the mode of ascus spectrum is characteristic to each cross. The range of variation in the proportions of a spore colour ratio, 2+, 2i, 4b, in the total conversion asci is especially wide. The significance of this phenomenon will be taken up in relation with Table 7 . Table 2 . The original bins strain with Rec+ showed the conversion frequency as low as 1.20 X 10-3. While the blu6 strain called 0-5 without Rec+ (therefore, blu6 rec-) showed the conversion frequency of 9.27 X 10_3 which was normal. The strain 0-5 is rec-, and the process of getting such strains is shown in Fig. 1 .
It seemed incredible to try to induce a strain without a factor of suppressing gene conversion through gene conversion from a strain which rarely performed a gene conversion. However, the process in Fig. 1 was actually followed since Rec factor functioned only in or beside the locus affected, and transferring it somewhere else was hard. The strain 0-5 has been established through this method as the most dependable bins rec-, and 0-4, P-7 and R-7 as wild type strains with Rec+ factor. The code H rec (High rec) was added to P-7 after it was found that this strain shows a function to enhance gene conversion, instead of restricting, on some particular alleles while functioning as Rec+ on others. b) Interallelic crosses of bins recAfter the removal of Rec+ factor from bins through the process shown in Fig. 1 , a strain called 0-5 (bins rec-) was crossed with the indigo alleles. As shown in the fourth row of Table 3 , interallelic conversion frequencies were as usual when bins rec-was used as a parent.
Same as the results from other blue alleles, the interallelic cross conversion frequencies of bins rec-were either near the double strength value of the one-point cross frequency or still much higher. The conversion spectra of the bins rec-interallelic crosses were also normal as shown in Table 5 . c) Allele to allele variation in the effect of Rec factors When pure wild type allele without Rec+ is crossed with each of the alleles, the conversion frequency is about 10 X 10 and roughly constant as shown in the first row of Table 6 , with an exception of bins Rec+ X +. The second and the third rows are for the crosses of wild type allele associated with the transferred Rec+ factor, and the effect of the Rec+ factor appeared different from an allele to the other mated. In the case of P-7, the Rec+ factor showed a strong conversion enhancing effect on bin4. d) Dose effect Although Rec+ was dominant over rec-, dose effect also appeared. As appear in Table 6 , the crosses with one dose of Rec+ some degree of conversion frequency is maintained, while no conversion ascus has been obtained so far in the crosses of Rec+ double dosage. e) Mutator effect of Rec on the i-locus alleles Although 0-5 (bins rec) was stable as an established strain in homozygous and homokaryotic conditions, it gave rise to a darker (indigo) strain and a lighter (hyaline) strain from the heterol~aryon of a cross with wild type. Similar incidents occurred also on strains N-5, R-7, c-1 and c-8 (refer to Fig.  1 ., Generations III, IV and V).
These genotypical changes are certainly mutations, but not back mutations of the i-locus alleles involved (blu6 and blu4), and rather, these indigo colour variants are still mutant alleles in the i-locus. The hyaline variant was later found to be an allele of the g-locus. f) Instability of Rec factor If the above stated variants are simply the mutants from an allele blur, at the structural gene portion of the i-locus, the ones from 0-5 and N-5 must be rec-and Rec+ respectively, since 0-5 carried rec-and N-5 Rect While, if these variants are initiated from the wild type allele, they must be all rec. However, the results shown in Table 6 were neither of these assumptions, and both of these indigo variants showed intermediate conversion frequencies between Rec+ and rec-. The conversion frequencies of the crosses with the wild type allele (without Rec+) were as follows : 7.64 X 10-3, from the indigo variant of 0-5, iblu6 (0-5) ; 7.00 X 10-3, from the indigo variant of N-5, iblu6 (N-5) ; and 0.44 X 10-3, from the original N-5 (a strain of blu6 Rec+).
Furthermore, as shown in Fig. 1 , segregation of high-conversion-frequency (H-rec) strain and ordinary strain occurred repeatedly, unaccompanied with visible colour alteration, in P-7-U-8-c-1 succession. The above facts suggest that Rec factors are labile under certain conditions such as heterozygous heterokaryon.
DISCUSSION
Conversion frequencies and composition of loci
In the case of seven g-locus alleles in S. fimicola, conversion frequencies in both one-point crosses and interallelic crosses were almost the same, around the value (0.2%) within the same kind of crosses (Kitani 1962; Kitani and Olive 1967, ; Kitani and Whitehouse 1974) . Mainly due to this characteristic feature and the results of interference analysis, it is explained that the g-locus is composed of a single unit allowing only gene conversions but not reciprocal cross-overs within the locus ; and the conversion-associated recombinations occur at the both ends of the locus (Kitani 1978a ). In the case of ten i-locus alleles, one-point cross conversion frequencies were nearly equal around 10 X 10_3 excepting one occasion of Rec+ involvement (see Tables 2 and 6 ) . This may suggest that this locus is either composed of only one conversion unit (presumably a cistron) or composed of multiple units of equal conversion frequencies. Different from the g-locus, the interallelic cross conversion frequencies of the i-locus were either the double strength value of the one-point cross frequencies of the i-locus or even higher as shown in Table 3 .
It seems relatively easy to explain how the double strength value of interallelic coversion frequencies appear. If the i-locus consists of two units, indigo and blue, and these units perform hybrid DNA formation independently from each other but with similar frequencies throughout the locus, the interallelic conversion frequency must be the sum of one-point cross frequencies for indigo unit and blue unit (which is 2 X 10 X 10-3 = 20 X 1O).
Then, how the portion of conversion frequency exceeding 20 X 10.3 was obtained ? A clue of solution may be found through the conversion spectra shown in Table 4 . The conversion frequency of each allele combination is expanded into a spectrum based on visually distinguished ascus phenotypes. Among the 21 ascus phenothypes, M ascus type contains spores of a pair of wild type, a pair of indigo and two pairs of blue. This ascus type can be created through a reciprocal recombination (crossing over between the homologous chromatids) as a tetratype ascus as well as through gene conversion. Although four spore colour phenotypes are distinguished in a tetratype ascus in the crosses between two different loci, the double colour mutant phenotype is the same as the phenotype of the lighter of the parents in interallelic crosses within a locus.
To test if the share of ascus phenotype with 2+, 2i, 4b can include the portion of conversion frequency surpassing 20 X 10-3, with a satisfactory surplus, Table 7 is prepared. As shown in this table, for example in the cross it X blu3, the surpassing conversion frequency of 35% is easily included in the spectrum of 53% for 2+, 2i, 4b ascus phenotype. And a surplus of 18% is left for the genuine gene conversion asci in this spectrum. The situation is similar to any other combination.
The interallelic crosses of blu6 showed the same after the removal of Rect The conversion frequencies of these interallelic crosses appeared in two groups ; one near 20 X 10-3, and the other near 30 X 10-3.
From these results, it can be considered that the i-locus is composed of not only two conversion units, indigo and blue, but also some more units where blu4, blu, and possibly blu9 locate. And at the linkers of these units, reciprocal recombinations occur creating tetratype asci ; and these tetratype asci increase the apparent gene conversion frequency.
With the above stated concept, the problems regarding the recombination frequencies in the me-2 and other me loci of Neurospora (hurray 1963, 1968, (Catcheside 1981; and others) , Ustilago (Holliday et a1.1976) , Ascobolus (Emerson and Yu-Sun 1967; Girard and Rossignol 1974) Podospora (Simonet 1973) , Saccharomyces (Fogel and Roth 1974) , Schizosaccharomyces (Goldman and Smallets 1979) , Aspergillus (Jansen 1970; Fortuin 1971) and Zea (Freeling 1978) . When it functions distantly, rec factor is modulated by another gene (s) at or beside the locus affected by rec (such as cog, con, ss in Neurospora, Ac, Ds, Mp in Zea). The Rec+ in the present study seemed to locate within (or at the end of) the i-locus (RESULTS 2-a), and the dominant allele of it was the conversion suppressor. However, it is not certain whether this Rec+ in S. fimicola corresponds with rec+ of the other organisms or rather other modulating factors.
Anyway, the present term Rec+ represents a dominant allele which reduces gene conversion frequencies of the i-locus alleles, and rec-represents a recessive allele without conversion suppressive effect. Although rec factors both in prokaryotes and eukaryotes are U. V. sensitive (Howard-Flandes 1968; Witkin 1969; Holliday et a1.1976) , the sensitivity of Rec+ in S. fimicola against U. V. damage is not yet tested. However, it is reasonable to consider that the original blur with Rec+ factor has a flame shift somewhere in the i-locus since this mutant was induced by ICR 170, and this factor may have some relation-ship with Lamb's criptic mutations (Lamb 1975 ). The rec factors or the related ones in Neurospora, yeast and Zea exhibit mutator effects over the alleles in the loci of which recombination frequencies are controlled (Liebman et a1.1979; Oshima and Takano 1980; Robertson 1980; Morrison et a1.1980) . Reck in S fimicola showed the effect of mutator over the i-locus alleles.
The effects of rec mutants or their modulating factors are sometimes allele specific (such as Catcheside's rec-1 and b of Nicolas 1979) and the same was observed in S, f micola. The mutable genes and the accompanied modulating factors in Zea mat's also do the same (McClintock 1956; Brink and Williams 1973; Peterson 1976; Freeling 1978) .
In the present study, the Rec+ factor in S. fimicola altered the efficiencies of reducing gene conversion when the i-locus allele performed a mutation in heterokaryotic condition. Similar phenomena were reported in Neurospora (Kinsey and Fincham 1979) . In S. fimicola, the range of variation of the Rec+ effect was not limited only to the degree of conversion suppression, but in some cases the Rec+ factor behaved as a conversion enhancer. Such enhancing factors are known in Zea (Peterson 1960) , Saccharomyces (Maloney and Fogel 1980; Boram and Roman 1976) and Neurospora (Golin and Esposito 1977) . Dose effect of Reck was observed in the present study, and the same was reported in Ustilago (Holliday et a1.1976) . Perhaps this phenomenon is common in similar genes, if such mutants control the enzymes necessary for recombination.
Although regulatory factors associated with rec or mutable factors are generally transposable such as in Neurospora (Catcheside 1981) , Saccharomyces (Klar and Fogel 1979) and Zea (Brink and Nilan 1952; Barcley and Brink 1954; Burr and Burr 1981) , the present study in S. fimicola was still short to recognize this phenomenon.
